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A Very Close Friend a Mine 
Words & Music By RICHARD BLACK © 1971 by Richard Black 

IIl/I I 

And that means it looks like rain And there 
'- .. 

Len got a pain- in his vein 

r -4 G- .. ~ Am -t ~ -f Jl¢ i All J1!1 J I 4, r ad) ro rn J I J. 8[ Jill 
am I t no sunshine - For a very close friend a mine,- For a very close friend a mine 

f t& Afft ·18 ;d -k-I'--! -1- I f J :11 THE PUS . 
There's a (to 2.) 

2. There's a man way across town 
If Len is lucky he can run him down 
For him to screw him blind 
Running numbers on a friend a mine 
Running numbers on a friend a mine. 

3. In a poison paint chipped room 
He plays solitaire with doom 
And I pray that he don't go blind 
Hels a very close friend a mine 
He's a very close friend a mine 

4. Lenny's been do in , it for years 
Hiding from his fears 
And you say that he's to blame 
And I say that we're all to blame 
And I say that we're all to blame. 

(Hum throug? one verse) 

5. And there just ain I t no pain 
After racLl1.g with you.r vein 
On the devilla freeway 
-- He died yesterday --
And there ain I t no sunshine 
For a very close friend a mine 
For a very close friend a mine. 

THE G 0 V ERN ME N T 

I SilO 

What is unique and horrible about 
the present widespread proselytizing is 
that it has all the aspects of being delib
erately politically motivated. 

Mounting evidence raises the suspi
cion that a morally degenerate, mad
dened and fearful I uling class has calcu
latedly sought to turn-off the rebellion of 
the youth, to divert the focull of the young 
militants from the crimes of their system 
by dulling their minds and weakening 
their bodies \\ itll drugs. 

Gibbons. in his classical histon' of 
the Decline and Fall of t he Roman Em
pire. recounts how that ruling class im
ported drugs ,and encouraged will.weak
ening and diversionary perverse practices 
amollg the lower classes in vain hopes of 
aborting the internal class contradictions 
of the deepening general crisis of the 
empire-

A government that could absorb the 
disclosure of the Mylai massacre without 
-a flicker of remorse or word of regret 
can and does also absorb the almost in
.comprehensible data of the extent of the 
drug addiction problem of a whoie seg
ment of the young people of this country. 
The government's war In Vietnam de
slroys, along with Vie~mese villages, 
vast sums needed to undertake an effec
tive drive against addiction. 

Washington 
A governmental medical 

investigator said yesterday 
that up to 30 'per cent of 
the elementary school chil
dren in one area of Cali
fornia may be receiving 
drugs to make them more 
manageable. 

Dr. Leo E. Hollister, a 
medical investigator for the 
Vet era n s Administration, 
also told a Senate subcom
mittee that the Pentagon has 
made large purchases of Rit
alin, trade name for a drug 
known genertcally as methyl· 
phenidate. 

"Undoubtedly, " he· s aid, 
"the large purchases of this 
drug . .. reflect a major use 
in dependent children." he 
said. 

Hollister, testifying before 
the Senate mOnop 0 ly sub
co mm itt e e, said p!1d1atri
cians at California's Kaiser 
Institute told him methyl
phenidate is being given to 
up to 30 per cent of the pupils 
at elementary schools in the 
Fremont and Walnut Creek 
areas of SanF ran cis co's 
East Bay. 

"This is a sober es·timate," 
Hollister said. 

(Ed .. Note: Clippings from EYEWITNESS, 23 Woodland 
Ave., San Francisco, California 94117.) 

r· s THE PUS HER MAN 
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HOW CAN YOU K E E P o N M 0 V I N' 

Words: Agnes Cunningham Tune: 
© 1945 & 1971 by Agnes Cunningham Traditional 

How can you keep on mov - in' Un-less you mi-grate too; They 
j.1 

j J J t J J P,J J A1j J ,OS J I r J. 1 , I ; ... 
tell you to keep on mov-in' But mi-grate you must not do. I'll 

'r,S; 
tell you why I'm mov-in', The reason why I 

twa J j (J J 2, P I rz II 4. 

get to a new 10-roam Is to 

cation And find my-self a 

2. I can't go back to the homestead 
My shack no longer stands 
They said I wasn't needed 
Had no claim to the land 
They said you better get movin' 
That's the only thing for you 
But how can you keep on moving 
Unless you migrate too. 

3. And if you pitch your little tent 
Along the broad highway 
The Board of Sanitation says: 
Sorry, you cannot stay 
Go on, git along, git movin' 
Is their everlasting cry 

home. 

The scenery by the roadside 
Is a mighty dreary sight 
If in this whole wide country 
You've got no place to light 
I never was one for ramblin' 
My folks is the settlin' kind 
Got to keep on lookin for that 
That I someday hope to find. 

home 

5. No, I cannot stand the miseries 
A following me aroup.d 

Unless I'm looking forward 
To a place I can settle down 
So I guess we ought to talk things 
And see what we can do over 
Cause how can you keep on movin' 
Unless you migrate too. 

NEW YORK TIMES. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1971 

'New Times' in Chile: 
Can't stay, can't go back, can't 
So where 1n the hell am I. 

migrate ,Peasants with shotguns guarding gate of farm they seized 
in .Cautin Province in southern Chile, a zone of many land 

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1971 

seizures. - . '" • 
The signs read: "We demand takeover. Land is for those 
who work it. Bread, land, socialism. We shall triumph." 

The Government has used' 

Th d FI th T In figures released in . ousan s ee e owns Washington this week, the 
bureau noted that the nation 

those seizures to justify a 
speedup in expropriations of 
farms under theagrarian-re
form program. Jacques Chon
chol, Minister of Agriculture, 
who Is the most dynamic mem
ber of the Cabinet, has signed 
expropriation decrees for 130 
estates and large farms. 

of Amerl" ca's L nel PIal' ns was made up of 149.3 million o Y urban and 53.6' million rural 

The outflow has been go
ing on f,f years as the more 
efficient farmers swallowed 
up their neighbors' land, as 

"',he farms that are estab
lished keep picking up the 
--~ ...... -'- ..... np~ . .next to them," 

-As the sprawling metro
politan areas of the East 
and West struggle with the 
miseries of overcrowding, the 
vast plains of the America" 
midlands - from Montan. 
and the Dakotas througt 
Texas-are growing r.I"r,. "I'undreds of towns are dYing. 
desolate. Some are: alreaay dead.. 

residents. This is a massive 
shift from the balance in 
1920, when the country con
sisted of 54 million urban 
and 51.5 million rural resi
dents, but it still inr"- . 

* More "efficient?1i 

Ed. 

New farms are seized almost 
flvery day by rural workers, 
claiming lab\lr disputes with 
owners, or by peasants who 
want more land than their tiny 
subsistence plots. 

The Government has refused 
to use policemen to evict the 

BR{)fJ1)S/DE ;;1112 

Note: The song "How Can 
You Keep On Movin" comes 
out of the late thirties 
when certain states, es
pecially California, were 
posting signs at roads 
crossing their borders: 
NO MORE MIGRATION. Armed 
guards were stationed at 
these points to direct 
homeseekers to turn a
round and "keep moving." 

Author Edward Higbee 
specializes on farm 
problems in the U.S. 
He reveals that in 1930 
there were 5.6 million 
farms of 260 acres or 
less. Now such farms 
are virtually non-ex
istant with more than 
half of the land made 
up of I1farms lt of 5000 
acres or more-- many 
much larger. Govern
ment subsidies over 
the last 25 years have 
greatly implemented the 
movement of large own
ers toward their goal 
of a 100 percent take
over of the land. 

Almost everyone is on 
welfare but the poor, 
Higbee says. Federal 
subsidies to agricul
ture alone, if paid 
to those dispossessed 
from the land, black 
and white, now stuck 
in the urban slums, 
would raise 44 percent 
of the poor families 
to the minimum $3000 
a year ••••• 
"fe have a better ans
wer than Higbee. Hope
fully within the nE;:x:t 
decade the massed poor 
in our cities-- millions 
displaced from the land 
over the past 50 years-
will make one last move: 
BACK TO THE LAND. -A.C. 



OHIO 
By Neil Young 

Recorded by Crosby, Stills,Nash 
.&: Young tor Atlantic Records 
Tin soldiers and 
Nixon t s collin. 
We I re tinally on our oMn 
This summer I hear the drummin t 

'our dead' in Ohio 
Gotta get down to it 
Soldiers are cutting us clown 
One ot you knew her atld 
Found her dead on the ground 
How can you run when TOU lmow? 

,~~::~=r:=~~:~,,'l_' 
~ '; .. ,: 

':fi"'~~ ,3-," ""'''',,,i'''' 

: .,.. • < ·,.,r. 

lie ", • ...~ ::~'. 

. . "." ' .. - ,. 

Sung by Paul Seibel 
on his new L.P. 

-'\ 
~. ,"-

SOngs Helicopter Pilots Sing On Flag nay InViemam: "Napalm Sticks To Kids'" 
Pbuoc Vi"" VietDam-Atross the border in Ca.lnbodia. it 

wu jaet aaother Sunday of mudarut ~ld Coratlons, but for 
tile pala.~ pard at divisi01l headquarters it wu .. IraDd 
old Flag Day. }. the DowntoWll Club, the maiR eatertaia .. 
meat _tel', the COllcert hanel of the 1st Cavalry ,Divillo~ 
(Aifaobile) wu blaring out ''Staq a:ncl Stripes Forever:· 

I .. a hooch Oil tile other aifle of the bate. a tape l'eeGMer 
npndu.ceci the, voieea of Ii eltoi1Ul of ilkftNoJien abapng a 
... c entitled "Napalm Sticks to Ki ... ·: 

Napalm.1Itieb to kids. aapalalStieka to kids. 
Wilen'll thOse damn rooks ever learnt 
We .boot the sick,the young, the 1& ... ; 
W-e do oar best to kill ancllllailn, 
Beeause the "kiOs" all COI&llt tlte same. 
Napal. atic;b to kids. ' 

Agteem.ent wu by ItO .eau epmplete Oll whether the 
skytroopera who wrote the son& were protesting the war or 
aaock:llg a "had image" that Dlany helicopter pilots atad 
gliders feel tbey have acquired. unfairly in the course of 
the war. fil peas it's jUt~tll sign of how sick and> confused. 
the wbole busines. hall gc~t"m when we can't decide wby we 

wrote something like this," one junior oftieer said. 
Another akytroope.r surveyed. the giggling newsmen _ac! 

.. Wiers gathered .bout the tape reoorcler ua ,adcled# "You 
got to admit it captures the ~nd or 8Om.thi.1 or other'" 
N6.e ,ot t.he nea,ly two do~ .. verses written for ta. ..... , 
to da-. ~er ~ta forth precisely wbat that .... ethill& or 
other>' is. One a.ys: 

There"s a gOok down OD IUs kHiS. 
Laultt:h lOme leshettes into U,. breeze • 
Finel his arms nailecl to the ti'eea. 
Napa! msticka to kicla. 

Allothel Sa.YliI: 
SIueI> [helicopter gunsbips) out on a road recon, 
See soll,e children with their mom, 
What U.o heU, lets drop the bomh, 
Napalm. Bticks to kids. 

A cavalryman with, aetess to a typewriter has m. a 
mimeograph S\eneil of the song, but it is yet to be priDtect. 
The men in c:hll'fg'e of the mimeograph aiaehine. he explai .... 
"said it wa~'t ~cial business," 

-John E. WooiruJ! From Saigc}'1I., Baltimore Sun, JlI:n,e 15. 



FROlvI MUSKOGEE 
TO OLZ\HA 

Music: Lovlel1 Levinger - 110rds = Lowell Lov
inger & Jeffery Cain - ,B1970 Dogfish l1usic 
Well, Pm proud to be a hippie from Olema 
where we're friendly to the squares and 

all the straights 
vle still take in strangers if they're 

haggard 
and We can It think of anyone to hate .. 
We don't watch commercials in Olema 
and we don't buy the plastic crap they sell 
We still wear our hair long like folks 

used to 
and we bathe often, therefore \ie dOI1't 

smell. 
Itm proud to be a hippie from Olema 
where we're friendly to squares and 

all the straights 
We still take in strangers if they're 

haggard 
and we can't think of anyone to hate. 
vie don f t throw our beer cans out em the 

highway 
and we don't slight a man because he's 

black 
We don't spill out oil out in the ocean 
'cause we love birds and fish too much 

for that 
Repeat 
We still love our neighbors in Olema 
We still dig the sunshine and the stars 
We don 't send our sons off to the I5laughter 
and we don't care about going to the moon 

or Mars 
Repeat 
In Olema, California, planet Earth. 

'* '* '* '* '* 
The above is,of course, an answer 
to M.erle Haggard I s ORIB FRm1 HUSKO
GEE, .. ",hich presents that Oklahoma 
town as a model of Nixon's I!silent 
majority." In the real r1uskogee , 
hO"T0ver, "1m., and order" has col lap'" 
sed with city police in revolt a= 
gainst the town authorities. A city 
councilman's $100,000 music store 
burned to the ground; a police squad 
car 'vas seen racing mvay 5 minutes 
before the fire was discovered. State 
troopers are patrolling the town. 

'* '* '* '* '* 
TV REVIET/\!: The kids who wrote on 
their school walls IiFUCI{ SES~J,m 
STREET" ,.,ere the most astute critics 
of that hideous show. Supposedly 

aimed at uplifting and enlighten
ghetto children, it portrays them 
as hairy monsters living in gar
bage cans. (5s if ghetto children 
don't already know enough about 
living next to garbage cans --and 
garbage). The insulting and de
grading nature of the shm" becomes 
understandable ~'Jhen one learns 
the producer is a noted anti-com
munist (other noted anti-cornmun
ists~ ndolf Hitler, Richard Nixon, 
.AI Capone) •.•• 

- **'*'** 
DRUG SONGS: The FCC has verboten 
songs on radio encouraging drug$. 
T,1e suggest the first to be banned 
should be such stuff as r·"lY Si'lEET 
LORD, JRSUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR and 
l\.r1.~ZING GRc'\.CE. Nasn' tit Lenin who 
said "religion is the opiate'of 
the people."? 

'/I: '* '* '* '* '/I: 

t'Je hear some stations have stopped 
playing Pete Seeger singing Hal
vina Reynolds' GOD BLESS THE GRASS. 

'* .. '* '* '/I: '* 
A gPeat little book of revolutionary poet
ry, "ATTACKING THE HONCADA OF THE MINDI1 by 
Broadside poet HABIB TIWONI, may be bought 
at the following places.in NYC: Jefferson 
Bookstore, 100 E 1&; Liberation Bookstore~ 
,421 Lenox A'Ve.; '!uchaux Bookstore.~ 101 vi. 
125th st.; Cedar Shingles, 22'1 7th Ave.; 
University Bookstore, 840 Bfway. Published 
t& El Pueblo News Service - Priee, $2. 

BROADSIDE'S 9th ANNIVERSARY 
Many of Broadsidets friends have made fin
ancial contributions on our 9th Birthday, 
to help us reach our 10th, February 1972. 
Most notable of these came from a House 
Party-Hoot arranged by WALDEMAR HILLE in 
the Los Angeles area. If you are not among 
those who have already contributed, it is 
not too late to do so 1 1 1 ' 

MALVINA REYNOLDS will have 12 songs in the 
Sierra Club Surviva.l Songbook which will 
b€ pUblished in April. The Sierra Club got 
the idea for the Songbook from Broadside, 
which provided lists of ecology songs, 
names and Ilddresses of authors. 

B R 0 ADS IDE 
215 U. 98 st., New York, NY 10025. Topical 
Song Magazine. All contents @ copyright 
1971 Broadside 14agazine. Co-editors: Agnes 
Cunningham, Gordon Friesen. Sub: 12.i.ssues 
- $5 ... Set1i of bade ~Q:p;i~a:V'9.i~ 110 



"JERE\"") BEGINS TO WCNDEI::: Reprinted from Bard Chord, Los Angeles 

Free vocal Une-Hith 
Steady ace. r~ythm 

@1970 

G-

ffli,?'Cihg of: sun;; For Je-re-<l\Y hasn't be - gun ___ to 

;6 ==-i~ J,bJ.. I i ;S@ :1' (Am - Capo 5 frets) 
won-dere __ _ 

Jeremy wears tattered clothes 
Jeremy stands in a field of the world 
Jeremy doesn't kno\..;r 
Where the gray crooked highway runs 
Of the rising of moons or the setting 

of suns 
For Jeremy hasn't begun to wonder ... 

Jeremy smiles at ·the day 
Jeremy watches .the seasons change 
He sees the children at play, 
He watches the birds flying by 
And the passing of clouds in a 

bottomless sky 
But he never questions the why.- .• 

or the wherefore ... 

Then in the still of the night 
There is a sound that is louder 

than thunder 
An instant of blinding light 
And Jeremy doesn't feel pain 
As he stares at the towering 

pillars of flame 
But Jeremy's not to blame for men's 

blunders! 

Jeremy watches tne dust 
That glistens like snowflakes and 

drifts on the nightwind 
And settles like mantles of rust 
While it blankets the world that 

he knows 
Til the field and hill and the 

highway glows 
But Jeremy doesn't know ... the meaning. 

~~orning creeps over the land 
Like some lost God viewina an 

alien landscape -
Jeremy can't understand 
The things that he sees on this day 
Now where are the birds and the 

children at play? 
r~ther nature has nothing to say ... 

there's silence ... 

Jeremy's hat is all worn 
Jeremy stares at the trees of the 

orchard 
Their branches all twisted and torn 
And the rows of the cornstalks once 

neat 
Now twisted and mangled lie dead 

at his feet 
If Jeremy knew defeat ... he'd feel it. 

Hours have turned into days 
Jeremy sees that the world that he 

knew 
Is changing in frightening ways 
The field and the orchard have died 
The highway is cracked and the 

rivers run dried 
And watchina through sightless 

eyes ... he's staring 

It's still now except for the sound 
Of the wind as it blows 'cross the 

Darched land he loved 
Stirrinq the dust on the ground 
Then l.-Te;erny' s hat blo'i,\7s avlaV 
And his tattered coat is se~t 

flying astray, 
Then there's nothing but pieces of. 

hay ... a-blowing. .. -

So men made ot straw can be lost 
On a grey windy day at the end of 

the world 
Two sticks in the form of a cross 
Cast their shadow on earth's final 

dawn 
h1here the world was a chessboard 

and mankind a pawn-
But now even Jeremy's gone ..... . 

forever ... 

Los Angeles. This song won 
first prize in the 1970 Wm. E. 
Oliver Award contest. The 
"OliverI! is awarded annually 
to the California writer/com
poser judged to have written 
the most meaningful and origi
nal song of the year. 

BROADSIDE 
#112 

... ;/ 

The fifth annual Award Concert 
will be held this year April 
17 at Plummer Park Auditorium 
1200 North Vista, West Holly
wood (8:15 P.M.) 

.1..LLU;Rl.lr"tion by Bob Zentz 



I GET H I G H o N J E SUS By RALPH BETZA 
© 1970 Ralph Betza 

i~ A .....,d A* D 

1\0 J lTD If JI JIJ J, 
is what I smoke; I don't take chances with 

va- tion 'cause I know that Satan's not a joke. 

(CHO:) D A* 911.1-

a I r r r:r I 9 2 J" 
Well you may think mari- juan- a-

""--- E7 A ::::t. A* D E7 A * 1° r u r F J I oJ.. }1 ! AJ) J ~ , f rip I r r : J J I i' II 
and LSD are the most, But 1- get high on Je-sus, I trip on the Ho-ly Ghost. 

2. It was down by Floriday way, the long-haired hippies all were there 
And the Reverend Billie went among them with their love beads and their dirty hair 
Well, his eyes flashed with holy fire, his voice like thunder split the air 
He said I get high on Jesus 'cause I know a dynamite prayer. 

3. He said, All you freaks and pot-headsl Don't take another toke 
Drugs were sent by Satan, and you shouldn't burn your soul up in smoke. CHORUS 

4. If it's God who makes the sun shine, and if it's God who makes the river flow 
Then there must be a bit of Jesus in every leaf in Mexico 
If God really hated marijuana. the plants would wither all away 
Well, Billy Cracker gets on TV, but he don't have the final say! 

5. So I get high on Jesus. the Lord's love is what I smoke 
I just write out a prayer on my papers, and salvation comes with every toke. CHORUS 

H:lRATORIUM (Bring Our Brothers Home) 
Words & Music by BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE 

Captain Collier came home 
Held been fighting the war 
And I guess he thought he'd return 
As a hero and more 
And he walked down the streets 
Of the old home town 
And he saw how it is around here now 
Now Captain Collier had to call 
Far too many girls for a date 

that night 
All the girls had gone out 
With their long-haired boys 
Captain Collier, he cried 
WWhat the hell have I been 

fighting for?" 
Oh. Soldier, it"9 for you 
We vanna bring you home 
We wauna hold you in our arms 
Come back and keep us warm. 
PFC Mannie Stein 
Had been drafted and gone 
Helld been told that only cowards 

would say no 
He came home and called some 

old friends 
They'd resisted the draft 
And they both were in prison 
And their wives and their kids 
Were all skin.TJY and having a 

bad time 
And PFC Stein 
He remembered the men 
Called political prisoners 
You know where and when 
And he learned that the lines 

are tapped all the time now 
And he's wondering if maybe his bravery 

is needed at home now 
Yes, Soldier, we're afraid 
We're not just being fools 
We're gassed and beaten here at home 
We've got to change the rules. 

Corp '1'11.1 Thomas McCann 
Is a three-year marine 
Someone told him he'd better 

join up 
It would make him a man 
He came home and to the park 

he went 
And he sat down on a bench 
And a dungaree girl told him 

he'd been a man all along 
And he looked at the sign 

that she carried in her hand 
It said "Fuck the war and bring 

our brothers home." 
And Corp i 1'11.1 McCann he looks 

into her eyes 
And I believe that he's begun 

to understand 
Oh, Soldier. it's for you 
We formed our little bands 
The politicians and the magazines 
They just don't understand 
Yes, Soldier, it's for you 
We're riskin' all we have 
We're nailed and jailed the same 

as you 
Our lives are up for grabs 
Yes, Soldier, it's for you 
We want to bring you home 
We wauna hold you in our arms 
Come back and keep us warm 
Hey, bring our brothers home 
Hey, bring our brothers home 
Hey, bring our brothers home 
Hey, bring our brothers home. 

Hey, Soldier, it's for you 
We wanna bring you home 
We need you to support us here 
Come back and lend an arm. 

Words and music, Bufry Sainte-Marie 
©Copyright 1970, Caleb Music, ASCAP 

(Ed.Note: This song is from Buffy's 
new Vanguard album "She Used To 
Wanna Be A BALLERINA.) 

SPECIAL 
MERIT PICK 

FOLK 

VARIOUS ARTISTS-Time Is Running Out, 
Vol. 5. Broadside BRS 312 (5) 
This is the fifth volume of an interesting 
collection of pratest songs, sung and 
played by their creators. The collection 
ranges from environmental outcries to the 
outrages of war, poverty and discrimina
tion, and have an appeali ng message 
value. 

JANUARY 16, 1971, BILLBOARD 

The above mentioned record 
was put together by the co
editors of BROADSIDE Maga
zine with the assistance of 
Mike Millius. None of the 
participating singer-song
writers have as yet made a 
"name" for themselves. A 
few of them do sing for 
small fees here and there. 
But most of them work at 
mundane jobs to eke out a 
living of sorts, and the 
general public is cheated of 
a chance to hear them except 
on a record such as this one. 
Broadside has always held to 
the idea that established 
folk singers could pay a por
tion of their "dues" by doing 
more to provide a hearing for 
the lesser known. The prac
tice of turning o.ver the con
cert stage to a newcomer for 
a fifteen or twenty minute 
period is good. But in times 
like these with frustration 
and alienation rampant, and 
with the star's performance 
reflecting increasing artis
tic sterility, whole con
certs should be arranged 
for newcomers regardless of 
prospects of "money loss.it 
After all, has not much of 
the affluence of folk stars 
and their managers come 
from the $ use of the .vast 
body of public domain folk 
material? Comes a time tc 
put some of it back to be 
used as a door-opener when 
more doors than e.ver before 
have been closed to the 
young and their very m.tal 
creativity. Stagnation is 
a cancerous illness inher
ent in the star system. 
Treatment? Bust loose, open 
up, widen your acceptance of 
giftea newcomers whose per
formances directly reflect 
their gut-struggle to stay 
alive. You may find your
selves less affluent. But 
with 2 million homeless peo-

. ple in New York City alone, 
and with Indochina strewn 
with arms, legs, bloody bits 
of brains and patches of 
charre,d human skin, what have 
,~ got to lose? -- A.C. 
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